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l istorical 
The type or dropping electrode that is now commonly employed in 
polarog:raphic analysis was originally designed hy Professor u. Kucera 
at the Charles University about fifty years a.go for a quite. different 
purpose, namely, tor investigations of the electroeapillary curve of 
m3rcury in various solut.ions. 1 During t.h course of his investigations 
Kucera observed certain peculiar inf'leetions in the electrocapillary 
curve when the solutions contained reducible substances, d further · 
investigations by Heyrovsky ult.i.mately led to the developnent of the 
polarographic method 01 analysis. 2 
Tbe polarogr-aphic method of analysis was invented in 1922 by 
Professor Jaroslav Heyrovsky or Prague, and its develof.ll\ent during the 
first fifteen years was largely due to the efforts of this invesU.ga.tor 
and his collaborators. The .imt.hod is based on the interpretation or-
th,~ current-vol ta.ge curves that are obtained hen solutions of electro-
" reducible or electrooxidizable substances are electrolyzed in a cell 
in which one elect.rode is a dropping mercury or other mieroelectrode 
and the other a non-polarizable electrode. Yrom the unique character-
istics or such eun-ent-voltage curvos both the species and concentration 
n 
or t~e electroreducible or electrooxictizable substances present in the 
solution can be determined. Originally, Heyrovsky rorked with a 
l u. Kucera, Ann. Physik, .!!, 529 (1903). 
2 J. J:teyrovsky, Chem. Listy, ]&, 256 (1922). 
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manual apparatus, and he introduced the term polaromentry (polarized 
electrodes) for volta.mme~ry carried out with the roping electrode. 
Later, when Heyrovsk.V and S ikata (l'J25J constructed the self- registering 
appar a t us !or t."le determination of current-voltage curves, t'1e word 
polarography was introduced. T: apparatus was call d the polarograph, 
an:l t e current- vol tage curve obtained /Jit.n it a polarog The steep 
part of the current-vol tage curve is called a wave ~ 
As many as five or siX different substances may be simultaneously 
detected and determined from a single polarogram under favorable 
conditions. The met hod is especially suit.able ror small concentrations 
( 10-6 to 10 - 2 molar), and since the analysis can be perrormed i th a 
small volume of solution, mere traces of substances can be determined . 
A large number of substances, both organic and inorganic, which a.re 
reducible , and a smaller number hlch are oxidiZ<lu at tho dropping 
mer cury electrode give characteristic p Larographic waves. The evelop-
lMnt of the rotating platin microelectrode by Laitinen and Kolthorr3 
in 1940 considerably incr ased the number capable o~ being oxidized with 
the self-registering apparatus. These facts., coupled with the advantage 
of obtaining a simultaneous qualitative and quantitative analysis in a 
single operation., make the polarographic method a valuable new addition 
to present analytical methods. Under ordinary conditions t e accuracy 
of the polarographic me thod is of the order of ~ 2 per een t in the 
concentration range from about 10-4 to 10- 2 molar, and about.. ! 5 per cent 
3 H. A. Laitinen and I. ~ Kolthoff, J . Phys . Chem. ,~, 1061 (1941). 
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between 10-5 and 10- 4 molar. By taking special precautions it is possible 
to obtain greater accuracy in some cases . Consideri ng the small concentra-
tions that are involved, this degree of accura cy is quite sa tisfactory and 
compares favorably with the accuracy or other ne thods . 
Publications on polarographic analysis did not begin to appear in 
American journals until 1937, at which time the subject had al ready 
enjoyed fifteen years of active growth in Europe and about three hundred 
papers pertaining to it had been published in foreign periodicals. In 
addition the well known monographs by Semerano4, Heyrovsky5, and Hohn6 
had appeared . The first monograph. on polarography in English did not 
make its appearance until 19 417, and by that t i me the publications in 
the field numbered nearly nine hundred . During the last eight years 
the bibliography o.f t '1e subject has increased to more than fifteen 
hundred works . The task or keeping abreast of these has been lightened 
in no small measure by the excellent bibliographies hich Heyrovsky 
is continuing to publish8, and the bibliographies being distributed by 
the Leeds and Northrup Co . (literature up to 1941) and the~. H. Sargent 
Co. (literature up to 1945). The present well es tablished status of 
4 G. Semerano, Il Polarografo, Padova, A. Draghi , 1933. 
5 J . Heyrovsky, Polarographic Me thod. Theory and Practical 
Applications , (in Russian), Leningrad , 1937. 
b H. Hohn, Chemische Analyse~ dem Polarographen, Berlin, 
Julius Springer, 1937. 
7 I. f . Kolthoff and J . J . Lingane, Polarography, New York, 
Interscience Publishers, 1941. 
8 J . Heyrovsky, Collection Czechoslov. Chem. Commun., 1Q, 153 (1938); 
11, 98 (1939); 12, 156 (1947). 
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polarography in modern analytical practice is demonstrated by Strong's 
recent stat.lstJ.cal survey9 of all research paper.s published in the field 
of analytical chemistry during 1946 which places polarographie analysis 
amonc t i.ie f'ive most popular instrumental methods. 
9 F. c. Strong, Ind. Eng. Chem. , Anal. Ed. , 12., 968 (1947) . 
Introduction 
nropping .!ercury lectrode: A capillary suitable for use as a dropping 
mercury electrode may be prepared by draw1.ng out. a pie~e of 0. 5m,-n. pyrex 
capillary tubing. The tubing should be allowed to tliicken somewhat in, 
the flame so that the drawn-out capillary will not. be too sle.ooer and 
fragile . The tip should have a uniforr.i internal diameter of about 
O. OJm,'T ,. for at least 2 cm. oi' i t s length. Capillary tubing such as 
.r.:iarine barometer tubing produt-d by the Corning Glass company is 
commercially available, and suitable pieces r:a.y be used directly as 
el ctrode capillaries. 
In order to obtain reproducible results, the capillary must be 
kept imma.eula tely clean. The drop time should be from. three to six 
seconds and should be xactly re rodueible for a given capillary. In 
order to maintain a constant rate of flow through the capillary it 
is necessary to have a constant head of mercury. 
On the basis of diffusion eory., Ilkovie10 derived t.hc following 
equation tor tho diffusion current at the dropping mercury electrode: 
1ci = 0.63 nFCDl/2u_2/Jtl/6 
in which t he numerical factor 0 . 63 arises theoretically from the 
geo etric characteristics of the droppin electrode, nF is the number 
of coulombs involved per mole of electron reaction, Q is the concentration, 
~ is t he dii'!usion coefficient or the diffusing material, ~ is the mass 
of mercury !lo i ng throlJ€h the capillary per second, and ! is the drop 
t· te . In the equation ict is expressed in am res, Q in moles per 
l::> D. llkovic, Collect.ion Gzechoslav. Chem. Gommun., 2, 498 ( 1934); 
J . Chem. Phys., 22., l.29 (1938) . 
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milliliter, Q. in square cm. per second, 1 in grams per se cond and ! in 
seconds. T e measured diffusion currents for various substances have 
been found to be in essential agreement with those calculated i"rom the 
Ilkovic equat..ion. 11 
The quantJ.ty y2-/ Jtl/6:, which is deterndned by the characteristics of 
the capillary and the head of mercury used,. may be used to establish a 
r elationship by rooans 01 which diffusion currents meanured with dir1'erent 
capillaries may be compared. It is necessary only t.o determine the mass 
or mercury flowing per second through each capillary, and the drop time 
at the diffusion- current region. 
Lingane and Loveridg 12 tested the predicted linear relation between 
i.(i an J?/3t116 1th capillaries covering a ran.:,oe ot .,,_ -values from 0 .. 9 to 
16 mg. per second and a range of drop time from o. 5 to 9 . econds. 'easure-
rnents were made with lead ion in l _ potassium chloride and l'ti th zinc ion 
in 1 .! ammonium chloride with 0.01 per cent gelatin as a maximum suppressor . 
All known precautions were taken to prevent experimental errors, and a 
pereision on 0 . 5 per cent was attained. he results s 0\'1ed that the 
equation holds quite well at drop times above 3 secorrls, but that. it fails 
seriously at drop ti.mes ot 1 . 5 seconds or less. 
'l'he surface tension ot mercury, and the ref ore the drop time of the 
capillary, varies ccordillf to the charge on the mercury.. It has been 
reportedlJ that the quantity /3tl/6 is pracUeall,.v constant from O to 
6 
11 J. J. Lingane and I . ~. rolthoff, J. Am. Che Soc., pl,, C25 (1939). 
12 J . J. tin.:,rrca.ne and B. A. Lo •eridge., J . Am. Che So~., 2,2, 1425 (1944); 
!!, 395 (1946). 
l3 I . '. Kolthoft and J. J. Lingane, Chem. Hcv. , 3!t,, l ( 1939) .. 
-:>. 8 volts vs. he saturated calomel electrode, but is lD per <!Int lower at 
a potential of - 1. 9 volts. In the analysis of mixtures this variation of 
2/3 l/6 l.! t i th voltage may be quite impor tan t. 
1Toenever a solution ot· an indifferent electrolyte is electrolyzed 
with the dropping mercury electrode, a small residual current flows before 
the decomposition of the solution begins. It arises f'ron the fa.et that., as 
each electrically char d mercury drop r;r:ws, it is necessary to build up a 
charge on t 'te mercury corresponding to the applied potent· al. This residual 
curront must in each case by subtracted from the observed current in order 
to obtain the true diffusion current. 
The adva.n tages and disadvantages 01' the dropping mercury elect.rode 
are summariz d below. 
Advantages: 
1. The surface is reproducible. 
2 . T. e el ectrode is continually renewed, which tends to p event 
contaoination and crystal growth._ 
3. The value of tho overvoltage of hydrogen is . · gh on r.i,rcury 
so that work can be done at ~igh negative potentials and in 
acid solutions wi thout interference f rom the evolutinn of 
hydroeen. 
4. 'fhe current a~sumes a steady value immediately and is 
re producible. 
IJisadvantages: 
l. The electrode is limited in the direction of positive po ton-
tials by the anodic dissolution f ioorcury . This occurs at 
about f,3. 35 volts vs. the s. c..;.~;. 
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2 .. Th residual current is relatively large owing to the condenser 
effect pr-odnced oy the reury drops. 
J . Oscillations occur in the current-voltage curve due to the 
gro th of the mercur• drops , these oscillations making it 
difficult to obtain accurate readings. 
4. The electrode requires fairly laree quantities or highly pure 
mercury .. 
5. Maxi.ma frequently distort the current-voltage curves produced 
with the drooping mercury electrode unless .measures are taken 
to prevent the r occurrence . 'I'he use of a dilute solution or 
gelatin, 0. 01 per cent, ls generally sufficient to suppress 
their appearance. 
~eecial Mercurg Electrodes: In order to increase the size of the .mercw-y 
drops fd.ches14 suggested the use of a dropping electrode capillary with 
the radius at the orifice greater t han the radius hieher in t he tube . 
The electrode is constructed by sealing a short leneth of relatively 
large capillary tubing to the oottom of a conventional dropping 
electrode capillary, and by proper choice of dimensions an electrode is 
obtained with a normal drop Uoe but with a large flo of r.iercury. 
Because o:f the large u213t1/ 6 factor the diffa.sion current measured with 
this type of electrode is much larger than w • th t , e conventional type. 
Unfortunately, ho, ever, the r esidual current, hich also depends on the 
ra of flo of mercury, is increas correspondingly and consequent.ly 
there i s little, if any, net gain in accuracy. 
14 J.P. R. ·Riches, ature, !21, 520 (1946) . 
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T'le use of a multiple- tip lectrode, four tips joined to a cot:ICIOn 
tube , has been t'eported by De ries and arnhart15 as a r.ieans of increasing 
the diffusion current.. Here again th residual current increases as the 
diffusion current. increases so that no real eain in accuracy is produced. 
Jeyrovsky and J:<'orejt.16 invented the st.reaming merc11ry electrode for 
use in oscillographic studies. It con.'iiSts 9f a jet of ercury issuing 
uoward from a capillary tube into the test solution. It consti tut.es a 
cylindrical electrode w1ose surface is continuously renewed but which 
rota.ins a constant area defined by the site of t he capillary tip, hich 
is about J . l lMl. in diat!13t.er, and the distance between the capillary 
tip aoo the surface of the solution (4 to 8 • ) • Tho jet electrode is 
supplied with mercury at about 50 cm. pressure from the usual type of 
leveling bul.b res rvoir . The reported reproducibility of the elect.rode 
leaves uch to be desired . 
Sol id 'icroelectrodes: The stationary platinum mi.croelectrode consists 
or a platinum wire about Ji m."'. long and 0. 5 mm. in diameter sealed into 
a piece of glass tubing inw hich mercury is introduced for electrical 
contact. 
Alt.houg'1 the stationary platinun microelectrode is sim.ple in 
principle, it has certain disadvantaees in practical work ~ich has led 
to the ev bµnent or other typi13s of microalectrodes in ~larography. 
15 T. De Vries and t . s. Barnhart., Ind . Ene. Chem. , Anal. &1., 12. 
934 (1947) . 
16 J . !foyrovsky and J . Forejt, Z. physik. Cheo. , 121, 77 (194.3) . 
,1 
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The current does not iomediately becoce constant after applying a. given 
potential to the m.icroelectrode and it is necessary to nait approximately 
two minutes before a steady current state is reached at each applied 
voltage. The attainment of a stea.d1 current state depends on reaching 
a state of uniform and re roducible dlffusion in the solution so it is 
necessary to per o t.he experiments in a solution maintained a t 
constant temperature to avoid thermal convec tion. Also any mechanical 
disturbances, such as vibrations ·rom the thermostat stirring motor, 
must be avoided. 
In contrast to the dropping mercury electrode., hen a steady state 
o! diffusion is attained at solid microel ct.rodes, the actual diffusion 
current is given by the following expression thich is erived om 
Fick ' s first law of diffusion: id=~ nFC here Q. is the concentration 
of the electroactive material with a diffusion coefficient Q, diffusing 
through a diffusion layer of effective thickness!, to an electrode of 
area!• a is the number o! electrons involved in the electrode reaction, 
and f. is the raraday. 
The influence of temperature on the diffusion current may be expected 
to be quite significant, because the equivalent conductances of st ions 
increase about 2 per cent per degr e . i th a st.a tionary pla t.inum cro-
electrode the ten.pera.ture coefficient. ot' the diffusion current is larger, 
being about 4 per cent per degree . In order to asure di.fusion currents 
with an accur cy or t 1 per cent, the temperature should be controlled to 
at least ± 0. 5° with a dropping m rcury elect.rode, and to ± 0.25° with 
stationary microelectrodes. 
10 
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orkers at the ak Ridge National Laboratory17 have recently reported 
attempts to employ the usual pol.arographic procedure with stationary solid 
mieroeleetrodes. ime maxima were .found to occur whose magnitude seemed to 
depend on the rate of increase of the polarizing voltage . Reproducibility 
was poor in comparison with that or t.he dropping fll! rcury electro e . 
The disadvantage of having to wait -bto ·nutes at each value o.t· the 
applied volt.age for a steady current stat.e is eliminated by the use of 
the rot.a.ting electrode. ?fornst and terriam18 were the first to describe 
current,..volt.age curves obtained with a rotating pl tinum electro e. They 
reported constant regions of diffusion current, which were found to be 
proportional to the concentration in the electroreauction or iodine, 
bromine, chlorine, silver ions, and permanganate ions in an exe ss of 
indiff rent electrolyte . In other cases, such as the el ctroreduct.ion 
of dic'1ron:ate, chlor t.e, ferricyanide , and p rsulfate ions, and the 
electrooxidation o rer rocyanide , errous, and stannous ions, a mueh 
smaller current as observ d t.han as expected and no 11 defined 
dlffusi n-current regions ere observed. 
A similar type of invcstJ.ga tion was carried out by :msen thall, 
Lorch and Ha.cu'.1et.tl9 on th kinetics of the el et.rode reaction of the 
system quinone- hydroquinone, using very rapidly rotating electrodes. It 
was reported that a speed of' rotation could be r ached beyond which an 
17 L. B. Rogers , H. H. iller, R. B. Goodrich, and A. l"'. Stehney, 
Anal . Chem. ~, 777 (1949). 
18 w ernst arrl E. s. {erriam, z. physik. Chem., i&, ?.35 (1905). 
19 R. Rosenthall, A. E. Lorch, and L. P. Hammett., J . A Chem. Soc .• , 
.2.2, 1795 (1937). 
incr eased rate of rotation no longer influenced the current. Under 
these conditions the current was de termined only by the rate of the 
electrode reaction itself, which was strongl y influenced by the catalytic 
properties of the electrode surface . 
A rotating platinum microelectrode to be used at a constant speed of 
rotation is described by Laitinen and Kolt.hoff20. The electrode consists 
of a platinum. wire 3. 2 mm. long and O. 5 mm. in diameter on one side of an 
iron shaft. Two flanges on each side of the electrode protect it from 
mechanical damage or bending when the electrode is inserted into a 
rubber stopper. A mercury- seal device is used to prevent the entrance 
of air, and also serves to make electrical contact to the electrode . The 
entire iron shaft is coated with several layers of ceresin wax for electri-
cal insulation, and the wax carefully scraped a,va.y f rom the plati num wire . 
The bearing surface of the shaft consists of two 1/2 inch portions of the 
brass cover section, with a one- inch port ion in the middle machined away 
f'rom the shaft to decrease friction. 'rhis electrode was rotated by means 
of a synchronous motor operating at exactly 1800 rpm. A small pair of 
gears served to reduce the speed to 600 rpn. 
'fhe advantages to be sought in applying the rotating platinum micro-
electrode rather than the dropping mercury electrode are increased 
sensitivity and greater simplicity and convenience . Increased sensitivity 
is brought about by increasing the rate of diffusion by stirring. The 
absence of a condenser current decreases very markedly the residual 
current. The fact that the diffusion current is steady rather than 
fluctuating is an obvious advantage in simplifying measurements . 
20 H. A. Laitinen and I. M. Kolthoff, J . Phys . Chem. , lt2., 1061 t1941) . 
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hydrogen overvoltago of 
In spite ,of t,he.oe limitations, it rriiy be said th::it :Ln general if a 
!";;;')l!ttine 'Wl)rk. T'l1ls .is especially trn:e of U-flf}Of'Ometrie titratbns,,. 
· t{i;iller21 devised a n0~11 teclm.ique or polarographie l!i(;iasur~men~ 111:tth 
lL"!'!lting currents v,ere found to be a linear !'unetion of the concentration 
of the eleet:roactive · substance and the logarithrL\ of the rate of flow ... 
21 
14 
'l'he purpose of tho .following experimental work was to devise and test. 
nm-If forms of electrodes vthich might be ar>pliea.ble to p!llarogt"aphi.e analysis 
as the indicator electrode. There 1.•ms an atte~pt, to retain as many as 
possible o:t the advan:tages or existing elect,rooes while removing theil" 
disadvantages.. The p:rincifm.l cha.ra.cte:rlsties sought. wore:· 
1. Reprodueibility ... 
2. 'Fi1de :ranioe .• 
3. Smooth eurront-volt~ee eurves ~:hen u:sed with thn automatic 
Polarogrnph • 
. 4. ~;!inim.um residual o.u.rrent. 
5. Simple sturt.i,y design inhich would require a .minimum. of n'lnipulation. 
6. mmmvable surface. 
7. Elimination ~f' the use or relatively large quantities or mercury. 
iteagc:'3.nt.s and Solutions: All chetc1icals used in the inv~stigation were 
reagent grade, mm all sol11tit'.>ns we1-e prepared ivith dist:llloo ,11a,ter. irhe 
concentration of all solutions were known within one per cent; 
washing bottles o:t ~u:aline pyroga.llol .t'ollerned by one of r~ancem.trated 
sulfuric acid. r.'heneve:t" possibll" :~odium sulfite was added to the solti.tion 
A:e,,ooratus: Polarograph ~:odel XII, 111£:mufactured by the E. a& S-<:i.rgent Co .• 
1.i\las U$O-d as the conti,r:motts-recording i.'lstrument. Th\'J basic circuit for 
the polarograph is shown in tig. l. J?ssontially it consist,s of a uniform 
slide wire around, a druin, con,"l<wtnd bl a set or gears t;;'.) a cylinder 
hous~d in a light-tight eompartm~nt and carrylnIT a sheet ol' photographic 
paper.. 'l'he potential drop across the slide 1,rire is adjust.ad to any 
dcsir,id valu(J by means oi' a b3.ttery, a se,ries reeiatance, anti a voltnietar. 
'fhe dru..~ oo.rryi:ng the slide wiro is rotated either manmilly or by n,?ans 
of an electric rn.otm"', 1~.nd cH3 it revolves continually ir:u:::reasinf! volt.age 
is applied to the eleictrolysis cell .• 
period. A line of light from. a 
on to 
of the .galvano-
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@ 
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· A :reversing swit.eh is provicted to ?,llo,N either anodic or cathodic 
voltages to be applied to the m.lcroelectrode. In one position, a shunt 
is connected by means· of vJhich one electrode .may be connected to the 
midale of the slide wire allowing the other elect,rode to pass from 
positive through zero to negative potentials. In the other position, 
the slide wire is connected so i1,s to apply a gradually increasing 
potential from zero to the maximum value given by the voltmeter. 
"l'he current sensitivity knob manipulates an !y:rton shunt in 
parallel w:1.th the galvanometer. The readings indicate the fraction of 
the total current actually passii1g through the galvanometer. 
As was indicated, it is possible t, use this instrwnent to obtain 
manual CUF!'ent-voltage cu:rves. Holi¥ever, the manual cm·ves obtained in 
this research iN(3re obtained by means of a manual appa:ratus assembled by 
Professor Paul Arthur of the Oklahoma A .. a.nd 11!. Chemistry staff. A 
wall-type Leeds and rforth:rup ealvanometer was used in this assembly • 
• 
1? 
Assemblies and' Results 
Flowing Mercgn: Electrodes: The first form of microolectrode studied 
util.izing a flow of mercury is shown in Fig. 2!' The capillary, which 
determines the area of mercury exposed to the test solution, was 1.5 mm. 
l.l'l diai11eter, artd w.\th a flow of niereury of one gram per second gives 
approximately the same sensitivity as the dropping mercury electrode .. 
The capillary at the··0.m.d of the tubing through which the mercury flmts, 
makes the :flow of mercury steady. The size needed to produce the 
necessary back pressure was determined experimentally. 
. . . 
This electrode when used 1,dth the automatic polarograph acted 
essentially like a stationary electrode, i .. e., large time maxima occurred 
and the diffusion current :region, \hen present at all., 'li'ra.s ill-defined.,. 
t'Ihen used with the manual a.ppa!"a tus, reproducible current-voltage curves 
were obtained when a one...;minute period was allowed to elapse at ea.ch 
. applied voltage bef~re the current was recorded •. As the waiting period 
for a stationary microelectrode is two minutes, the advantage gained here 
is insignificant. 
This electrode has the advantage over a stationary electrode in that 
there is some renewal of the electrode taking place; however, as the 
electrode· demonstrated t.hat it. is not applicable to automatic recording 
instruments it was not tested further;. 
' A second type or flowing mercury electrode studied is shown in 
J:t'ig. 3. Contact between the :mercury and test solution is brought about 
by drilling a hole 2 mm. ,in diameter int.o the tube eonduet.ing the mercury. 
The remainder of th~ electrode is as the one previously described. 
18 
i"ig. 2. Type or Flowing ]tercury Electrode 
~2 mm. 
I lest solution ~ To 
1 \/ ~~· ,--- mercury ~ reservo1r T--
1 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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fig. 3. Type of Flowing Mercury Electrode 
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F'ig.. 4. l'..--iectrolysis r.,f 10-J h1 C~t La O~l .tl KG} using flow.ir1g mercury 
elect.rode .. 
l''ig. 5. Rota ting electrode assembly 
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Amalgamated electrodes 11,rere chosen so that the high hydrogen over-
voltage of mercury could be utilized and to form an unstable surface so 
that metals which tend to deposit as crystals on platinurn would fall off 
the surface and t'ms not appreciably increase the electrode area. The 
metals were plated on platimun instead of' using the pure metal so that 
tha electrode conld be cloanod v;ith acid anc!. replated without significant 
change in its area. 'With this procedure various metals could be studied, 
t'emoved and replaced with :rolatiw ease and good comparability. 
'I'he rotating-electrode assembly is shown in Fig. 5. 'I'he electrode 
consisted of a platinum wire 3.5 m.rn .• long and D.5 .ot1. in diameter on one 
side of an iron shaft. lhe iron shaft was coated with several layers of' 
ceresin v,a:x for electrical insulation, am the wax carefully scraped 
avmy from the platinum surface. One application of a thic.k coating wa,s 
found to last imofir,itely and to provide excellEmt electrical insulation 
and good protection from corrosion. 'l'he bearing ·was an ordinary bicycle 
front axle with a 5/16-inch shaft. 'l'he electrode was rotated with a 
variable-speed stirring motor whose rp.m VJns checked occasionally by 
means of a tachometer. In all cases the speed of' rotation was kept at 
6JO rp.n. in accordance vii th the i'i ndings of Laitinen and Kol thof'f ~ 23 
Of the var·ious types of electrical connections used, a brush contact, 
made of a strip of spring brass touching the shaft, proved to be the 
best. 
A cork fitted into t,he electrolysis cell, wit::1 suitable openings, 
allov1ed an atmosphere of' nitrogen to be kept above the solution in 
22 
23 H. A •. Laitinen and I. \'L Kolthoff, J •. Phys. Ghem., 1:Q, 1061 (1941). 
1'hey were prepared by plating t.he met.al o.n the platinum electrode th a 
cent alkaline 3;:;,lntion of' gold chloride 
v110 volts 
runs by washing in about, 5 pex· ctmt nitric acid and r:insint· ·wit.h distilled 
water., i l being found that several runs could be nade in this wi t,hout 
solvent is clea:rlj' indicated in fig. 6. It can b~ seen that copper., 
can pla. tinu.l'll. 
As the half-wave potential silver is positive, it is p:>ssible to 
of current-voltage eurves for various concentrations o.t' silver ion in 
potassium nitrate were roJJ.de- using the rot,c1tit1g platinum electrode.. In 
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Fig. 7. f.lec tro lysis of 10- 3 ~ Ag in 0 .1 J KNOJ using t he amalgamated 
gold ele ctrod • 
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ti10 first e;;:perim.ents a flat res:tdual current line follot'lled by a steadily 
diff1.1sion current region was found. The diffusion current so obt,ained, 
the 
end of th~ eleotr;')l.1sis rela t.:tvel,y l.a:rge crystals of silver could be 
the effect of' inr.:reasing the electrode a:roa considerablj and thus the 
calculation will show that the increase in a.rea due to the forma.ti.on 
was :found to be definite and. reasonably constant .. 
is found. t~ be constant wit,h or without the use of gelatin. In t.his case 
diluh\!ll silver axrk1.lgam and to the unstable natu.:re or the surface to which 
t!1e crystals _wuu.ld have :!:.'> cling. A typical current-voltage cu:rve 
_., 
obtained with 10 .,. ~ silve'I." nH,rt:i.te in 0.,1 ! potassium nitra·te 12 shown 
in fig. ?. 
the rotating Platin~s. olectrocte owlng to its limited voltage :range} were 
produced with the rotating amalgamated electrodes. A typic-,al ~':>larogran. 
is shown in l"'lg. 8 tor 5 .:x 10-4 ll, cadmium chlorirJe in ,;).l ]! pot.assitL~ 
25 
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the principal advantages of 
.measured at a potential o.f -'.).80 volt vs., the s.C.li';., and the conclmtratio.n 
The Peposition oi Cuprie and Wickelous lons 
~. -,_ ..... ---~ ~
The di!':t'usion etU:Tent ·ft}r nickel 1,vas found t.o be much smaller than 
elect.rode, the aet:ton of each i::.iubstance cannsot always he predicted. .. 
., ' 
Kolthoff ,snd Lai tinen"'ti found f'errocyanide ion to give perfectly cI,netant 
diffusion-current !'agio-.ns wit:.h the stationary platinun elect.rode bnt i,ith 
the Y'Otating electrode no well defined diffusion-current, region was .found. 
l~vidently the appearance of' a horizontal dif'f'u.sion-eurrent region on a 
curren t-wltage curve requil*ed the electrode reaction to be r·apid in 
Kolthoff, J. Phys. Chem .. ., ~ 1061 (1941). 
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rm.ticipated but th(-i diff'us.inn current regions 
beyond 
'£his ~leetrolysL<; wr:,s run in order t,o demonstrate 'the usabil.ity of 
It can be seen from. i''ig. 11 that hydrogen evolution begins before the 
de.fined but repr·esenf:.;s t1k..ost the limit of' usability o/? this eleetrode 
in the .n+:;; ga ti ve direc t.lon. 
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Stationary Iq,ect.rode, tA th Stirred .?olution: Ona woul{l expect the results 
from stirred solutions to be s.wila.r to thoae obtained either with a 
30 
rotating electrode or by flowine the test solution past. t.he eloe.trode. 
Invest.igat.ors2',20 have reported., howe\ter, that stirring .markedly decreases 
the reproctuc:ibillty of h::>t'.i the h.a.U·-wave potential and the diftuaion 
current,. and that in many cases no diftusion current. plateau could be 
obtained. Nevertheless, it appeared reasonable t~iat under prope.rl,y eon-
t;10olled stirring conditions t.he i.,aU'-i'l'aVe potential and diffusion current. 
would be v1ell defined. 
tJJith this in 1nind a eell ivas made by sealing a length of t.1-dn-v.alled 
capillary tubing with an internal diameter of 2 mm .. into the bot.r.o.-n of a 
test tube 2 cr1. in dia.m.eter.. The tubing projected Ji cm .. into the t.est. 
tubfil, the other end being a t.ta.ehed to the usual te,.roling bulb. Uercury,, 
which was placed 1n the leveling bulb, was allowed t:.o flow into the 
capillary tubing until the meniscus was level wi t.h the top of the 
capillary.. It. was found in practice that the interfaeial tension ~r the 
system . .m.e:fcury-sotu.t.ion changed enough to vary the height of roereury in 
the capillary tube by as much aa 2 m.'l'I., as a varying potential of +,.')., 5 
replacing the rub~e:r tubing with glass and insertlng a stopcock ,1hich 
when closed prevented flow ol' roo ,"eu.ry between tho capillary and t,!1e 
leveling bulb.. '!'he electrode as used is shown in Fig. 12,. The piece 
of glass tubing sealed int.:> the test t.ube ~nd ber.t at 90° eonneots the 
25 H,. .r.i.. Imitinen and I. ?Fi. Kolthoff, .1 .. Phys .. Chem., Ja, 1061 (1941). 
26 L r, u . . •1 u ~ .. 'ill ,- u ~ - . . --l A ,, t"'"='-
.. "'• n,ogers, r:~ .. !h .,:~.' er, lt. JO~ ·\JOU'..:rJ.C!l, auu . " lJ• ;:;i,,;;dl.lSY, 
Anal. Chem.-,. -~ 777 (1949) .. 
~·ro stirring motor 
I 
Pt. wire 
~ 
.<-1 
31 
burette for 
....-> adding 
mercury 
.fig. 12. Stationary Mercury Electrode employing controlled stirring 
o:r sodium. sulfite to 50 ml. t)f 
end of 
the rod wri.s placed directly over and l cm. above 
in r'ig. 13 . .- rt. icrould. af,p.::ar that the fluctuations in t,he diffusion 
current are due oi t,her to vibrations, 1;,hich may vo:r_y the size of the 
r1ic:rnelectrode, o1'' ·to stray eddies in t,he $e>lut.ion.. Subsequent investi-
flucfa1ations .. 
'l'o red1.;1ce eddies in the solution, stirring wns accom.plished by 
moans of 7 m:111. glass tubing (lnt.o:rnal diMeter oi' 5 mru.), the lower 
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gelatin added. 
for a distance of 5 mra~ Under these oonditions t..11.e di:f':t'usion currant was 
quite well def'ined,. A typical pola,rogr~-111 i~ shown in 1''ig. 14. The same 
ears must be used in stir:rlng as is used wi Ua the rota ting mic:roelect.rode 
in order t.o OlJtJlin pol::rrograms free oi.' fluctuations. 1?hen ·the tubing is 
inserted int;) the chuck i:>t th~ stirrine motor in such a way that a wobble 
is obtained, the pol.arograt1s have the sai:::,e ap~aranee as tna t shown in 
l"ig. 13. By osing 't;he best o:t' a half-dozen chucks inspected and hy 
keeping the t.ubinv s'.1ort (about. 5 cm.),. the p::il;c,_rogrruas were kept; :tree 
of f'luct.ua tians. 
As woulct be e:x:pecteu, inerea.sinir. the rate or stirring resulted in 
an increase in current. The increase, however., is quite slight fe>r 
rotations great.er t.l:lari 550 rpm. ti;ith the apparatus u.sed,. irreg11lrrrities 
,1ere observed in t.he eurrent-Voltage curves when the speed of' rotation 
was increased above 7vJ rprr.... tt ls possible that- ii' the rotating sha.ft 
was enclosed ,nth a bea:r.ing v.rhieh woulrl keep the :rotor runni.ne true at 
these higher speeds., t'1e ir:regula.ri ties 'would not occur. However, as 
the· current does not increase appreciably for rotations er-0ater t.r1..an 550 
rpm., t:mre appears. to be no reason tor using higher speeds or :rotation. 
Iu the quantitative determinations a speed of 575 rpm. VJ.as used. 
· The !1eight .of mercury in the capillary also has some e.ffeet on the 
current and in these investigations the meniscus of the roorcury was 
adjusted level with the top o:r t.he capillary. 1:fith the 1r£rcury 2 mm. 
below the top o:t the capillary t.he current is deer.easnd ai):,ut l,/J per cent 
and at a distance of 3 tma.. a tirn maximum. occurs in the current-voltage 
curve. i!:fi th the mercury r.:1enbous adjust.ad level with the top of the 
capillary, slight variations in height, had no er~iat etfec.t on the current. 
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irregularities at voltages above L2 volts vs. 
t"'emained stc&d,y for a period 
The cislon attained with the stationary electrode is comparable 
ta ttia t, attained with the dropping m;;:-n:•cu.t"z,, electrode. tie. 15 shm1s the 
pro par tionali ty that exists be tween the dif1'usiort em:·r~nt at .a potential 
ot' -1 .. 0 volt ( vs.*" s.t:.Y.) and be ooncEmt.1"ation or eadmiurl!., n.sing t.he 
stationary and droppin.g tnereury electrode.. The average of' three duplicate 
runs is shown in both cases. 
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Discussion of Results 
· The x-esul ts obtained with the two types of' flowing electrodes studied 
indicate that considerab~ differences in design would have to be made 
before they would be applicable to polarographic analysis. The lack of 
reproducibility and the occurrence of the maxim.a are the two major obstacles 
that would have to be overcome.. Olle serious disadvantage of the dropping 
mercury electrode would, how:ever,, be overcome 1n that oscillations in the 
current-voltage curves,W®ld be ·eliminated • 
. The rota.ting amalgamated electrodes proved to be superior to the 
rota.ting platinum electrode in that crystal formation was minimized o~ 
elirtlnat.ed, and the ;ange fri·ine direction of negative potentials was 
considerably inerea:$ed/ The/characteristic advantages o.f the rotating 
. . 
platinum electrode ;re retained in that the ditfu.sion current is increased . 
considerably where~; . the l'~sidual current is small. Also smooth current-
voltage curves are obtained.:.·· The cases in which the rota ting electrodes 
. ' _;· .. ·. ,, 
may bt3 .· used must be d~~er.mined exp~rimentally as the current density il1 
·1·•.:,:. .· ·. ' 
increased tremendously and etfects other than concentration polarization 
. . . :.• ' 
may·occur • 
.... ·so far as has ~e:rt investigated the stationary mercury electrode 
)::,'·')'· .-
empl;,ying controlleifJst!rring seems to be superior in some reapec.ts to 
the dropping merciJ): eipctrode. The two chief disadvantages o.t' the 
. dropping mercury el~etr~de, high residual. current due to the condenser 
. . 
effect and oscillat:lons in t.he current-voltage curves; are eliminated. 
The electrode used ir.as approximately three times as sens.itive as the 
dropping mercury electrode, and it seems reasonable to suppose, could 
be made still more sensitive without injurious effects., Wit.h this 
electrode an ordinary microamm.eter could be used in place of the sensitive 
gal vanome t.er ~. 
Summary 
A review was conducted of available literature pertaining to indi-
cator electrodes applicable to polarographic analysis. 
It was decided that, the ideal electrode 1aould (1) give reproducible 
results., (2) give smooth current-voltage curves, (3) have a wide range, 
(4) develop a small :residual current, (5) have a renewable surface, 
( 6) be of a simple and sturdy design wluch v,iould require a minimum of 
manipulation, and (7) not require large quantities of mercury. 
Electrodes were designed employing the following featu1"es: (1) flon 
of mercury past the solution, (2) rotating am..algamated microelectrodes, 
and (3) stationary mercury surface employing controlled stirring. 
Electrode (1) did not prove to be applicable t~ polarographic 
analysis. Time maxima occu:r-'l"ed in the current-voltage curves which 
seemed to be inherent in the .111:.:ture of the electrode and the :reproduci-
bility, as compared to ·t.hat of the dropping mercury electrode, was poor. 
Ele ct:rode (2) possessed the characteristic features of the rota ting 
platinum electrode in that smooth current-voltage curves were obtained 
with a minimum of residual current and a high diff11sion current. In 
addition the range in the direction oi:' negative potentials was 
extended and crystal formation on the electrode was minimized or 
eliminated. Elect.rode (3) gave the best results, and insofar as it was 
studied, seemed superior in some respects to the dropping mercury 
electrode. Smooth current-voltage curves were obtained with a mnimwn 
of :residual current. The electrode as used was more sensitive than the 
dropping mercury elE>etrocte and could probably be made more sensitive 
without injurious effects. 
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